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I
Baackground
This projject was initiiated followiing a requestt dated Febru
ruary 12, 20008 from the M
Massachuseetts
Commisssioner of Rev
venue, Navjeet Bal, to Jan Goodwinn, the then-C
Chair of the M
Multistate Taax
Commisssion and to MTC
M
Executtive Directorr Joe Huddleeston. Com
mmissioner B
Bal expressedd
concerns about tax eq
quity issues raised by cu
urrent state taax laws as appplied to inssurance
companiees. In most states, insuraance compan
nies are taxeed only on thheir gross inssurance
premium
ms and are no
ot subject to income tax. As a result,, insurance ccompanies w
with ownershhip
interests in pass-throu
ugh entities such as parttnerships andd limited liabbility compaanies receivee
income th
hat flows thrrough those entities and avoid incom
me tax on thaat income, eiither when
received by the flow through entiity or when ultimately
u
reeceived by thhe insurancee company. In
contrast, corporations that are sub
bject to inco
ome or franchhise tax wouuld pay tax uupon receipt of
income from
f
an affiliiated flow-th
hrough entity
y. The dispaarity in tax trreatment preesents seriouus tax
equity isssues as insurrance compaanies are freee to invest inn non-insuran
ance businessses that are
identical to the busin
ness investmeents of taxab
ble corporatiions and/or, in the case oof a diversifiied
business that includes an insuran
nce company
y, may restruucture the entterprise suchh that the
c
to own
n a controlliing interest iin a non-insuurance businness that is
insurancee company comes
structured as a flow-tthrough entitty. The Uniiformity Com
mmittee initiiated a project at its Spriing
2008 meeeting to addrress this issu
ue with respeect to pass-thhrough entitiies owned byy any entity that
is a non-ccorporate inccome taxpay
yer.
ome and Fran
nchise Tax Subcommitte
S
ee formed a ddrafting grouup to gatherr and providee
The Inco
education
nal information and iden
ntify policy issues
i
for thee Subcommiittee to workk through, annd
then to drraft a propossed model sttatute in acco
ordance withh the Subcom
mmittee’s poolicy choicess for

the Subcommittee’s consideration. The drafting group consisted of Michael Fatale, Brenda
Gilmer, Phil Horowitz, and Carl Joseph. The drafting group met regularly by teleconference.
The subcommittee regularly directed the drafting group to prepare modified drafts for the
subcommittee’s consideration, following discussion of each proposed draft during the
subcommittee’s regularly scheduled meetings.
II
Education
The subcommittee began by initiating an educational effort to familiarize itself with issues
associated with this project, both historically and at the present. Because the tax treatment of
insurance companies is unique and particularly technical, much of the educational effort focused
on that industry.
The drafting group was responsible for organizing four educational presentations to the
Subcommittee. The first was a presentation by insurance industry representatives explaining the
industry’s perspective on the retaliatory tax issue in general and as implicated by the
Massachusetts legislative proposal. Briefly, industry is of the view that subjecting the income of
non-insurance affiliates of insurance companies to income tax could raise retaliatory tax issues in
at least some states, because the economic incidence of any tax would flow through to the
insurance company. Industry also raised concerns that the adoption of a model statute similar to
that in the attached drafts could have unintended and adverse consequences as a result of
subjecting the non-insurance income of insurance companies to income taxation at the passthrough level. The second presentation was given by Gary Johnson who is with the Texas
Comptroller of Public Accounts and provided an overview of state regulation and taxation of
insurance companies in general. The third presentation was given by Brenda Gilmer, and
explored the federal tax treatment of insurance companies, particularly overcapitalization issues.
Finally, the fourth presentation, by a representative of the New York Department of Taxation and
Finance described New York’s experience in imposing an income tax on life insurers. In New
York, the income of life insurance companies is subject to income tax, but only if the tax would
fall within a very narrow range based on a percentage above and below what the gross premium
tax is. As such, New York’s experience is unlikely to be typical of a tax without such a narrow
triggering mechanism. The New York presentation also described that state’s recent legislative
attempt to address issues that relate to “captive” insurance companies.
In addition, MTC staff informed state insurance commissioners of the project on a number of
occasions and , although they did not do so, the commissioners were invited to participate in the
project at any stage and in any way so as to inform the subcommittee of the regulators view of
the issues raised by the project.
III
Summary of Proposal
The attached draft proposal was adopted by the Income and Franchise Tax Subcommittee in
October, 2010.

The draft would impose tax not on the ownership entity but at the pass-through level. The draft
is designed to address concerns that the tax equity issues raised by the ability of non-taxable
entities to engage in business activities through pass-through entities may well apply to
businesses other than insurance.1 Therefore, the draft is written to apply more broadly than to
pass-through entities owned by insurance companies alone. Tax would be imposed on certain
listed partnerships or disregarded entities that are at least 50% owned by an ownership entity
including an insurance company, but excluding a non-profit entity, that is not subject to certain
specified state taxes. The draft allows each state to specifically list the ownership entities that
would be appropriately within the scope of the draft and lists “an insurance company” as an
example of such an entity.
At its meeting on December 8, 2010, the full Uniformity Committee voted to send the draft to
this Committee for its consideration for submission to public hearing.

1

It should be noted that the purpose of the draft proposal is not primarily to address tax avoidance concerns.
Rather, the primary concern that the proposal is designed to address is a tax equity issue raised by the historical tax
treatment of insurance companies in combination with the modern proliferation of non-taxable pass-through entities.
The theory behind the non-taxability of pass through entities is that the income is eventually subject to tax at the
ownership level. The justification for not taxing the income of pass through entities disappears if the ownership
entity is itself not subject to tax.

MTC proposed statute regarding partnership or pass‐through entity income
that is ultimately realized by an entity that is not subject to income tax
As Approved by the Income & Franchise Tax Uniformity Subcommittee
October 19, 2010
When 50 per cent or more of the capital interests or profits interest in an entity for which deductions
would be allowed under section 162 of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. 162 and that would
otherwise be treated as a partnership or disregarded entity for purposes of [insert applicable state tax
or taxes ] is owned, directly or indirectly, by [identify each entity type that is not subject to income tax
and that state wants to cover under this provision, such as “an insurance company,”, with a citation to
the state tax statute applicable to each such entity type], the net income [or alternative tax base]that
passes through to such [name each entity type identified above, e.g. “insurance company.” ] shall be
taxed to the partnership or disregarded entity as if the partnership or disregarded entity were a
corporation subject to tax under chapter [insert state statute]To the extent applicable, income that is
taxable to the partnership or disregarded entity pursuant to this section, and any related tax attributes
and activities, shall be included and taken into account in a combined report filed under [insert state
statute]. As used herein, the term “partnership or disregarded entity” shall include a real estate
investment trust (REIT) within the meaning of Section 856 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended.

